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1. Introduction  
At the outset I express my gratitude to Prof. Yusoff and the organizers of this conference for giving me 
this honour to share my views with this esteemed gathering of scholars. I come from a town in India 
which has suffered from the worst industrial disaster Bhopal gas tragedy during 1984. This tragedy was 
not natural like Tsunami, but a result of negligence on the part of Union Carbide Factory management. 
According to the activists who are constantly working with the victims, 25,000 persons have died and a 
half a million have been maimed. The worst part of the tragedy is that the majority of the victims were 
persons belonging to the lowest strata of the population. In this context role of psychologists is 
challenging in the sense that environment-behaviour studies need to move from its micro level concerns 
and ecological crises (Stokols, et al, 2009). Certainly, psychologists have contributed important empirical 
and theoretical   understanding of environment-behaviour relationship, however at several points they 
have realized the limitations of such work particularly for its practical usages. Of course lot of our 
research remains concerned with the negative effects of environmental degradation. Therefore we may 
draw insights from our culture where the safety of environment was rooted in the day-to-day life of 
community members. In this talk I will draw insights from the cultural theory and social constructionist 
emphasis to argue for an ethical relationship with the environment for a better quality of life, particularly 
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to the disadvantaged people in the world. I am happy to note from the list of abstracts of the presentation 
in this conference covering as many as 13 areas of environment-behaviour studies including socio-
cultural environment which is also my concern in this presentation. I am much impressed by the theme of 
well-being of unwed mothers in Malaysia; power of Javanese culture in Indonesia; feminine spatial 
covered by different scholars are of lesser importance.         
2. The Problem 
Following the modern paradigm based on Judo-Christian philosophy (Schultz, Zelenzny, & 
Dalrymple, 2000) the world has reached to a state where severe environmental problems have threatened 
the existence of life on this planet. Stakeholders including the civil society have felt the need for 
sustainable development.  Over the strategy, to attain sustainability a sharp debate between develop-
mentalists and environmentalists has come up throughout the world. The former believe in scientific and 
technological solutions of the problem, whereas, the environmentalists have challenged the 
developmental paradigm causing the degradation of human-environment relationships. Similarly, many of 
the social scientists (e.g., Dake, 1992; Vetkovitch & Earle, 1992) advocated for an ecological view of 
nature in place of anthropocentric view to understand and deal with environmental problems. They also 
favour the social constructionist approach for research in the area of environmental social sciences, 
including psychology. The main argument -cultural processes 
Individuals communicate with each other and reach on some conclusion by giving meaning to uncertain 
and ambiguous information regarding environmental issues (Vetkovitch & Earle, 1992). It is through 
these shared meanings people respond to environmental problems. 
esolved by treating 
these approaches as complementary so that a middle way can be found.  Both approaches have their 
limitations and are complementary for understanding behaviour in different domains. In environmental 
psychology the transactional approach possibly can accommodate both the approaches. Transactional 
view proposes to consider human environment as a single unit in environment-behaviour research. Hence 
socio-cultural processes become the part of such transaction encompassing human environment 
in
Followers of transactional and constructionist approaches believe in existence of plural worldviews 
Following mainstream psychological approach for quite some time, environmental psychology has 
largely ignored the socio-cultural processes involved in making the sense of environmental issues. The 
researc
particular beliefs, values and attitudes towards environmental problems leading to certain misconceptions 
regarding the environmental behaviour (Stern, 2004). With a view to overcome the limitations of main 
stream psychological explanations of human behaviour and decision making the cultural theory was 
proposed to emphasize social organization and norms over individual psyche (Douglas & Widavsky, 
1982).  The theory accepts that social structure generates views toward the world, which in turn uphold 
the social structure. Recently increasing attention on cultural theory has initiated a lot of research on 
understanding the views of people towards environmental problems.  Environmental worldviews serve as 
lenses to perceive environmental problems and express concern with them. Efforts have been made to 
explore the prevailing worldviews of nature and to study their consequences of environmental concerns.  
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3. Cultural Theory 
Cultural theory proposes that worldviews are the products of socio-cultural processes.  Perception of 
environmental problems and its risk, for example, is socially constructed in terms of three interlinked 
domains: the form of social relationship people maintain cultural biases (worldviews) and preferred 
behavioural strategies (Steg & Sievers, 2000). In fact cultural biases or worldviews are product of social 
relationship and in turn maintain the relationship through conventional practices.  People interact with 
nature and environment in order to maintain their worldviews as well as social relationships. The cultural 
theory assumes that the societies can be characterized in terms of Group and Grid dimensions. The group 
dimension indicates the position of the social organization in terms of the degree of social commitments 
as distributed amongst the members of a society or community. The social organizations may vary in 
terms of in-group out-group boundaries (Lima, & Castro 2005). The grid dimension refers to the degree 
of constraints individuals find in their society. The society may provide ample opportunity to the people 
for carrying out their own projects or may restrict such opportunity. By way of crossing these two 
dimensions culture theory formulated four worldviews. The fatalist worldview (low group-high grid) is 
characterized as having a neutral position on environmental issues.  Individuals having this worldview 
take life as lottery and environment as unpredictable. In their opinion there is no particular environmental 
risk management strategy which can be considered as best (Dake, 1992). The hierarchic worldview (high 
group-high grid) accepts that only experts and scientists can solve environmental problems. Individuals 
believe in social hierarchy and rules and regulations. The egalitarian worldview (high group-low grid) 
emphasizes in preservation of environment and ethical relationship with nature. Individuals having this 
worldview seek public support to protest the policies if they are against environmental protection. They 
do not believe in the technological solutions of the environmental problems. The individualist worldview 
(low group-low grid) asserts that primary value is freedom. The individualists prefer non-interventionist 
style of environmental management as in their opinion the nature is capable of restoring its balance, (see 
fig.1). Some of these predictions receive empirical support in various studies (e.g. Ellis & Thompson, 


















Fig. 1. Worldviews                   
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Following cultural theory psychologists have incorporated worldviews in different ways by using 
different terminology for assessing environmental worldviews. For example, Schultz (2000) proposed an 
inclusion model where self has been considered as the center point and the individual differences are 
stated in terms of inclusion of nature in self. Similarly, Schwartz (1992, 1994) has developed a model for 
human values and classified different general values into four categories, namely, openness to change, 
conservatism, self-transcendence and self-enhancement. Each of the value types seems to be a part of 
worldviews as proposed in the New Ecological Paradigm ( Dunlap,Van Liere, Mertig, & Jones, 2000). 
Stern, Dietz and Guagnano (1995) have presented a hierarchical social psychological model of 
environmental concern, which incorporates the idea that individuals are embedded in a social structure 
that shapes their values. These values then guide the formation of specific value orientations. Stern and 
Dietz (1994) proposed three environmental value orientations: namely egoistic, social altruistic and 
biosphere orientation. Such orientations develop in different socio-cultural contexts promoting different 
worldviews. The hypothesis drawn from this model was tested to predict public support for biodiversity 
conservation (Johansson, 2005).  This research has suggested a link- general values or orientation -
specific beliefs  attitudes Such linkages have been found similar across many 
countries, including India (Schultz, Gouveia, Cameron, Tankha, Schmuck & Franek, 2005).  Further it 
has been suggested that beliefs mediate between values and attitudes and the value orientations are not 
mutually exclusive, they vary across individuals, social structural groups, and culture (Stern & Dietz, 
1994, Dietz, Stern & Guagnano, 1998). It has been fairly realized by psychologists working in this area 
Guagnano, 1995). The cultural theory (Douglas & Wildavsky, 1982) has clearly shown that cultural 
biases (worldview) and social relations are functionally related (Thompson, Ellis, & Wildavsky, 1990). 
Numerous studies reported correlations between worldviews and other variables like risk perception 
(Ellis a Thompson, 1997). It has been shown that group and grid dimensions are better than socio 
demographic variables (Ellis & Thompson, 1997) and other general worldviews at predicting various 
specific attitudes.  
4. Environment-Behaviour Studies in India 
In India, studies on environmental problems have been focused on crowding (Jain, 1987, Pandey, 
1998;  
Evans, Palsane, Lepore & Martin, 1989). Some of these studies have considered socio-cultural factors 
such as heterogeneous society, joint and extended families, value of collectivism and relatedness and 
notion of control in terms of fatalism, acceptance and self-control (Ruback & Pandey, 1996). A recent 
igators selected two aspects of culture, i.e., 
the role of perceived control and magnitude of gender differences in perception of noise, air, pollutions 
and crowding stressors. These cultural factors are isolated and I suggest that such cultural factors may be 
guided by the worldviews as conceived by the cultural theory. Indian urban centers because of increasing 
population load and inefficient management of local environmental problems are facing stress due to air 
and water pollution, noise, garbage, crowding and traffic (Siddiqui, & Pandey, 2003). These problems are 
assuming a chronic stage of stressor and cause concern to all the residents.  
 We examined the relationship between environmental worldviews and perception of the local 
environmental problems, their risks for peoples and nature, and consequences on health, and pro-
environmental behaviour (Jain & Pandey, 2010). The study was conducted in Allahabad, a town in 
eastern part of India. Unhygienic surroundings are very common in many residential areas of Indian 
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towns; In this town four residential neighborhoods were selected. These neighborhoods varied in terms of 
density of population, systematic layout planning (congested narrow to wide street), and varied kinds of 
pollutions (intensity of noise, garbage, drainage) fairly representing the city as a whole. The findings of 
the study are briefly summarized here:  
5. Worldviews and Perception of Environments Problems 
Two of the worldviews viz. egalitarian and individualistic were found to be related with some of the 
environmental problems. Egalitarian view was positively co-related with the perceived seriousness of 
traffic, crowding, and lack of public facilities. Individualistic worldview is according to culture theory 
differs from egalitarian worldview on group dimension. This is supported by the present results as 
relationship of individualistic worldview with perceived seriousness of littering and lack of public 
facilities was negative but significant. Hierarchic and fatalistic worldviews were not found significantly 
related to perceived seriousness of any environmental problems. The results suggest a relative 
significance of egalitarian and individualistic worldviews in perceived seriousness of certain local 
environmental problems 
Worldviews and Risk Impacts 
Egalitarian worldview was found positively related with perceived risks of the environmental problems 
on self and family and poor people. On the contrary individualistic view was negatively correlated with 
risk for plants and animals and risk for poor people. Hierarchic view was only positively related with 
risks for self and family and fatalistic worldview negatively with risks for plant and animals. These results 
indicated the differential construction of environmental risk impacts for people, plants and animals 
associated with different worldviews. 
Worldviews and Attribution of Responsibility 
Egalitarian worldview was positively related with the attribution of responsibility for environment 
problems to self and family, poor persons and local institutions. Individualistic worldview was 
significantly but negatively related with attribution of responsibility to rich person. Hierarchic and 
fatalistic worldviews were not found significantly related to attribution of responsibility for 
environmental problems to any category of persons and institutions. Individualistic worldview, as against 
the egalitarian worldview, asserts nature as benign, resilient to any shock and hence in their views rich 
people in spite of their unfettered competition and gaining self rewards cannot be considered responsible 
for environmental problems.                                             
Worldviews and Inaction 
Egalitarian worldview was positively correlated with lack of responsibility and tolerance of unclean 
surrounding as the causes of inaction to deal with the environmental problems. Individualistic worldview 
was related with blaming others as the cause of inaction. Hierarchic worldview was positively related 
with ignorance and lack of information and lack of responsibility as causes of inaction. Fatalistic view 
was related with ignorance and lack of information and blaming others as causes of inaction. In brief 
different worldviews were related to different causes for not making efforts for solving environmental 
problems 
6. Environmental Problems and Pro-Environment Behaviour  
Self effort, monitoring others and informing concerned authorities were considered as pro-
environmental behavious as far as local environmental problems are concerned.  Results indicated that 
environmental problems are related to adverse health consequences. The study tried to explore the 
possibilities of understanding the perception of local environmental problems in relation with the four 
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worldviews as propounded in the cultural theory. Obtained correlations provide a direction of associations 
between perception and the worldviews. Worldviews are held by the Indians, living in a town in different 
residential neighborhoods (Jain & Pandey, 2010) perceived environmental problems in their day-to-day 
life in a manner associated with their worldviews.  Taking these  results as trends, one can notice a 
pragmatic concern here, that a theory can be applied, may be in a limited sense, not only to understand 
that environmental debate as an outcome of the worldview one holds, but also that such views are 
culturally constructed. Of course more research is needed utilizing qualitative methods to capture the 
social processes involved in the construction of environmental concerns and views about such problems. 
Environmental problems are very much related to the quality of life which in turn is also socio-culturally 
constructed. 
7. Quality of Life as an Outcome of The Quality of The Environment 
Recently positive psychology has emerged to explore and promote the virtues and all the positive 
aspects of the individual life. Quality of life has been seen as pursuing virtues and developing signature 
strengths of the individual. In the mist of present environmental degradation the opportunities for 
promoting better quality of life are at the stake. A movement rooted in the culture may be useful to 
protect the environment and hence the quality of life, let us discuss this possibility.   
7.1. Concept of quality of life  
faction in different 
domains of owns life. As such it includes both-the objective and subjective parameters. The objective 
components include education, employment status, financial resources and comforts of modern life. The 
subjective component involves the overall satisfaction and a sense of well being.  Following main stream 
(positivistic) psychology, different measures have been developed to assess quality of life of the 
individual. These measures are considered as universal, although developed following western thinking, 
where the individual is considered as an autonomous person to pursue once goal and society is considered 
as an instrument to provide maximum opportunity to the individual to fulfill his/ her wishes. The quality 
of life, in this model is heavily loaded on material possessions and personal achievements. The Indian 
concept of quality of life as reflected in ancient Hindu treatise describe health as a state of delight and 
feeling of physical, mental, spiritual wellbeing. Spirituality has given much more importance than 
material wealth. D. Sinha (1996) noted in caraka-Samhita ( An Ayurvedic Medicine Text) that life is said 
to be happy if the person is not suffering with physical and mental disorders, is youthful, having energy 
and reputation, sufficient wealth, and possess knowledge. Such a concept goes beyond the modern 
concept of personal achievements and material possessions. It includes right knowledge comprising of 
well wisher of all creatures and pursuing spiritual goals. Indian Philosophies are replete with the 
examples of true happiness which can be attained by looking inwardly to raise consciousness. It is this 
enduring happiness which can be considered as an essential component of quality of life.  
Both the Western and Eastern thinking converge on this point that certain minimum external 
conditions are essential to enhance the quality of life. However, in the present model of development 
heavy  emphasis is drawn on the economic and physical development with the presumption that quality of 
life (living standard) is sin- qua- non of such development). In the contemporary globalize world the 
countries are compared on the basis of their Human Development Index (HDI). During 1990s HDI was 
initially operationalized in terms of life expectancy, adult literacy rate and Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP). Subsequently other components were added as greater access to knowledge, better nutrition and 
health services, secure livelihood, security against crime and violence, satisfying leisure hours, capacity to 
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enjoy political and civil freedom to participate in the life of community. The list is unending, but 
incomplete without the inclusion of quality of physical environment.   
enable their peoples 
achieving longevity divided by the carbon footprint (green house gas emissions) with certain constant 
(JBP Sinha, 2008). But then this is a big challenge in the contemporary world where human environment 
relationship is not symbiotic as depicted in the ancient Indian texts. 
7.2. Worldviews and quality of life 
How people responds to his her environment has been explored by the psychologists and in that effort 
develop a number of models to explain behaviour of individuals in a varied environments. Altman and 
Rogoff (1987) mention four worldviews namely, the trait, interactional, organismic and transactional. On 
a careful analysis of each worldview one can find the specific quality of life possible within it. Trait 
worldview is person centered emphasizing that behaviour in any situation largely depends on the 
characteristics of the individual. Such a view treats both the characteristics of the individual as static and 
the question of quality of life cannot be considered depending on the individual alone as it is a product of 
social, cultural and the environmental qualities. Treating person and environment separately poses a 
problem for consideration of a better quality of life, Indian cultural views suggest that quality of life 
depends on a symbiotic relationship of nature and humans and therefore defy any cause-effect 
relationship between human and environment. In fact away from any duality of human-environment 
relationship a harmonious relationship is possible if we accept a symbiotic relationship between the two. 
7.2.1. Conventional worldviews in India 
 Indications of transactional perspective and the spiritual perspective may be traced in Indian texts 
(Krishanan, 1997). In India the natural elements like earth, space, rivers, trees, and other natural forces 
are treated as divine powers that should be worshipped. Natural forces are to be respected and feared 
rather than exploited. With the modern development of industries and technological innovations now 
Indians are engaged in both the traditional worship and modern unlimited exploitations of natural 
resources. For example rivers are worshipped and polluted awfully. With these practices of unlimited 
exploitation of natural resources the whole world including India is suffering with the ill effects of ever 
increasing environmental problems. Problems of health, water, climate, pollutions have reduced the 
quality of life and have entered into a vicious circle of high consumerism, lust for comforts, high 
 
7.2.2. Construction of environmental problems 
The environment-behaviour studies so far aptly brought out theory and data to support the adverse 
effects of environmental pollutions, population density, encroachment of territory, etc. on health, 
cognitive development, stress, interpersonal relationship and so on and so forth.  We as psychologists 
erstrom & Hipp, 2009). 
However, we need to question that why the perceptions of environmental risk are diverse and conflicting, 
depending on the theoretical diversity. For example those who support the dominate paradigm of 
development through maximum utilization of natural resources advocate that science and technology will 
take care of the problems of environmental risk by finding out more sophisticated technology and new 
scientific inventions. On the other hand those who support the ecological conservation demand some 
alternate paradigm of development based on the protection of environment and minimizing the 
exploitation of natural resources. In recent article Burchell (1998) has examined this diversity in 
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perception of environmental risk and suggested an integrated theoretical approach to avoid conflict 
surrounding environmental risk.  This approach suggested further extension of cultural theory as a 
 
 The interaction of technology and nature has created several environmental problems like air, water 
and noise pollutions, pesticides in food, technological accidents, dumping of waste, global warming, acid 
rains and ozone depletion. All these environmental risks have lowered the quality of life in both objective 
and subjective parameters. More often than not there is a call to minimize environmental degradation and 
convincing public for the safety of various technologies. Technological approach is based on the 
assumptio
frustrated at the consistent failure of the general public to be convinced for observations of safety 
measures. This conflict is because the experts and general public have vastly different conceptual 
interrelated and interdependent on society (Burchell, 1998). Hence the perception of environmental risk is 
not objective, it is subjective, shaped and constructed by social, economic and political and cultural 
processes. Such a construction also applied to the concept of quality of life. The environment is not 
vegetation have equal place in the nature and therefore its care has to be inbuilt in the very life style of the 
individuals. Obviously such a life style will be eco-friendly and ethical in its nature. No quality of life can 
be sustained without such relationship with nature.  Many religions of the World have advocated such life 
styles to be followed by their fellows. 
8. The Religious Environmentalist Paradigm 
Since 1960s there is growing concern with incorporating the traditional religious thoughts to deal with 
the modern environmental problems. In a recent article Paul Pedersen (1995) critically reviewed the 
religious environmentalist paradigm. Pedersen Cited seminal article by Lynn White, published in Science 
in 1967, where White argued that the seeds of the present day environmental crisis were laid down in 
Judaic-Christian tradition, in contrast to Asian religions. The former was strongly anthropocentric in its 
emphasis. It is based on the dualism of man and nature where man is separated from other creatures and 
allowed to exploit nature for his own comfort. According to White the modern science and technology 
have no answers to environmental crisis, henceforth; one has to rethink about Christianity or some new 
religion to find solutions. Pedersen cited the efforts made by Native Americans, Australian aboriginals, 
Hindus, Buddhists, Muslims and many other religious communities who argued that their religions are 
authentically ecological and conservationist. These efforts and other International conventions of 
combined religions paved the way to the development of Global Religious Environmentalist paradigm. 
The initiative of World Wide Fund (WWF) created alliance between conservation and religion in 1986 by 
arranging a large international meeting in Assisi where religious leaders from major religions addressed 
the convention. Following this convention WWF established a global network, including Baha`i faith, 
Buddhism, Christianity, Hinduism, Islam, Judaism, Sikhism, and Jainism. Thus religion is exposed to and 
accommodated within global ideology of nature (Pedersen, 1995).  
In order to make this paradigm more viable and acceptable in the globally changed culture, Pedersen 
has raised certain issues put forward by scientific global knowledge world. He examined the two claims 
of religious communities. The first is related to the traditional ideas on values- which are supposed to play 
a decisive role in human- environment behaviour. The second is that traditional religious ideas and values 
express an authentic ecological awareness and conservationist commitment. While examining these issues 
Pedersen noted that value- behaviour relationship is not very strong and only values cannot generate 
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behaviour. Therefore we need some empirical investigation into social life of traditional values to see 
t commitment 
are not available in traditional religious texts as they are the concepts of modern knowledge. Traditional 
conceptualization of environment is not identical to the modern ecological and conservationist 
into a network of global environment. Now with global religious linkages important institutional 
conditions for the efficient propagation of religious environmentalist paradigm will emerge.  
9. Conclusion 
The above discussion on the responses and perceptions of environmental problems has argued that the 
quality of life is at stake in the present environmental crisis. The quality of life cannot be envisaged 
separately without addressing the present environmental crisis. There are modern and traditional 
worldviews which are unequivocal in advocating the ethical relationship with the environment as against 
the limitless exploitation of natural resources. The emerging global religious environmentalist paradigm 
may be an alternate paradigm to address the environmental present crisis. Global religious paradigm 
needs support of empirical evidences which will be convincing to the scientific community. Such 
empirical evidences will also help to mobilize the people in support of this paradigm. We certainly need 
efforts like Chipko movement in India led by Mr. Bahguna in Himachal Pradesh to save ecology and 
ensure better quality of life. Science, technology, religion, and ecology movements are socially 
constructed and new constructions of worldviews required for improving the environmental condition at 
local and global levels. Psychologists are already have tools and technology to help in construction of 
such world views.                 
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